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fEW HEGIONS PHODUCE A WIDEH HANGE OF FRUITS than Central 
America. Delicate and exacting exotic species such as the 
mangosteen flourish on the Caribbean littoral. Oranges, bana
nas, pineapples, mangos and avocados are abundant in many 
places; while in the highlands numerous species of the Temper
ate Zone sueh as apples, peaches, plums and pears are cul
tivated successfully, especially where attention 1s g1ven to 
planting sni table varieties. 

Central America, nevertheless, has not yet realized its 
pornologieal opportu11ities. In many regions fruit is still a rare 
item in thc human diet. AnJ with regard to numerous species, 
particularly native ones, man l1as hiled to take advantage of 
the simplest means al his eommand fo r improving them. That 
is Lo say, he has not haJ reeourse to vegetalive propagation. 
It is safe to sa y that more extensive use of grafting is the great
est single step which can he taken for the improvement of 
tropical frnit culture in general. 

Jt is the purpose of this hrief treatise to discuss in the 

A<:KNOWLicDGEMEl'\T: Tlw illustration~ in thís nulllher of Ceiba are 
reproduced frnnt Dr. 13. E. Dahlgren's "Tropical and Subtropical 
Fruits", by courtesy of the Chicago Natural History Museum. The 
original drawings were by Albert Frey.-Editor. ~, 
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irnplest possible manner the requirements of climate and soil, 
:s well as the propagation and care of those fruit-Learing plants 
most cornrnonly grown in Central America, as well as others 
not so well known which seem especially worthy of att<'ntion. 

Obviously it is not feasible to enter into many details. 
The main objective is to provide essential data for tbe guidance 
of those many Central Amnicans nol professiorwl hortic:ultur
ists who wish to have on their farms or in their home gardens 
the best fruits which ca n he eultivated under thcir particular 
climatic conditions. 

Those persons interested in the more teehnical aspeds of 
tropical fruit culture will fiud a weal~h. of infonnalion in lhe 
book entitled "Evergreen Orchards", written hy W. H. Chand
ler of the Universily of Califomia and puhlished hy Lea & 
Febiger at Philadelphia in 1950. In this excell<:nt work Profes
sor Chandler has surnmarized the rrsuhs of resea rch and in
vestigation in the entire field of tropical and suhlropi cal po
mology. 

To render more intelligible to thc inexperieneed horticu 1-
turist the information und er each heading in the present trea
tise the following explanations may be useful: 

FAMILY 

The arrangement of fruil-Learing planls in accordance 
with their botanical classification may seem at first glance to 
be of little imporlance, for ~omc familics contain srwcies of 
very diverse character, for example, lhe Ro~aceae which in
eludes thc small herlmceou~ plant tlJC slrawberry, as well as 
trees such as the applc and the peach. But there is at leasl 
one excelleul reason for knowing the family relationships of 
a plant: it is sometimes possible to graft one species onto 
another of the same family, hut it is never possihll' to gra [t 
onto a species whid1 IH~longs to a different family. 

GENUS 

Within the hroad gro11ps known as farnilies, hotanisls 
recognize smaller groups of planls which secm closely rclated 
to ea eh other. Ea eh of these gro u ps is known as a gcnus (plural 
genera), and may include a few species, or n large numlwr. . 
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Species are groups of individuals which when grown from seed 
~·emain very much alike in regard to characters of botanical 
rrnportance. 

SPECIES 

Common names of {Jlants vary from region lo region. 
Throughout Central America the avocado is known by the name 
aguacate. In parls of South America it is called palta. Chinini, 
cayó, chucte and yás arr different names for one and the same 
tree, Persea Schiedeana, a close relative of the avocado. 

The only way in which much confusion and many mistakes 
can he a voided is to know the bota ni cal na me of a plant, and 
even then difficulties may be experienced due to the pr<'sence 
of synonyrns, .tl1 ~ll is, two or more botanical names for the same 
plant; which nol infrcquently occur because of varying points 
of view among botanists or the discovery of an early name 
which had Leen givrn by one Lotanist ami overlooked Ly others. 
In Looks puLlished a hundred years ago the avocado went 
under the narne Pers~a gratissima. In modern works it is Persea 
americana, a name given to the tree by a very early botanist 
and then lost to science for many years. 

In the present work an effort has been made lo Lring 
the Lotanical nomenclature into line with accepled modern 
usage. To that end it has Leen revised by Paul C. Standley 
and Louis O. Williams. Synonyms are given where it is be
lieved they may prove useful. 

RACES 

These are groups of plants all Lelonging to thc same 
species lmt having in common certain characteristics of hor
ticultura! importance which are not lost when the plants are 
propagated hy seed. For example, there are three races of 

. avocados, the West lndian, the Guatemalan and the Mexican. 
These differ somewhat in climatic adaptations, in character of 
fruit, and in a few other details. 

VARIETIES 

llotanically S{Jcaking varieties represent minor forms of 
a species. Horticulturally they are extremely important, so 
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much so that .in many cases they are the keys to sueeessful cul
tivation. They also provide us with differences in size, color, 

quality of fruil, as wel~ &s different seasons of ripening and 
many other Lwtors uf IHI.erest to the grown. In short, know
ledge of raees and varicties is essential to thc horticulturist. 

In Central America, mm;eries producing and selling graft
cd frui t trees are rare. For this reason young trecs are often 
imported from far-distanl regions sueh as California and Flor
ida . Commcrcial nun;erics in those regions offer many va
rieties of snch species as the orange, the avocado and especial
ly Temperate Zone fruits such as the apple, the peach and 
th~ plum. Laek of troJ?ical expnienc_c, often makes it Ílllpos
ible for them to recommend the best varieties for other parts 
of the world. The indications given in the present work re
gardiug suitable varieties for Central America11 eonditions are 
based la rgely on experience ami it is !JelieveJ they will prove 
helpful to the horticulturist. It shou ld be rememiH~red, how
ever, that new varieties are eonstantly bei11g uevdopeJ and 
placed on the market. The best varieties of today may not nec
essari ly be thn hes! ten y1~ars from now. 

CLIMA TE 

The principal factors which enter into the complex called 
climate are tcmpcrature, moisture ami movements of the air. 
The horticulturist is intcrcstcd mainly in the range of tempel~
ature from day to day and montb to rnonth and in Lhe amount 
and distribution of rainfall. To a sornewhat less degree ht> 
must take into a ceo u nt the relative humidity of the a tmosphere 
during Jry periods, a11d air currenb, espeeially whe11 th::!se 
become strong enough to havt> a marked dfect on p lant 1ife. 

lt has lo11g been the custom in Central Amcriea to speak 
of three zones of temperature: tierra caliente, tiPJTa templada 
and tierra fría. While these three :ames have no absolute limits 
(much depending on latitude, northern or southern exposure, 
and the like), for general purposes the classification is suf
ficient. To make it more usdul rainfall must be taken into 
account. A climate can be wet, semi-arid, or arid. 

lt would, of course, be ideal if exact limits of altitude 
could be set for the three zones of temperature and exact lim-
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its of rainfall for tlw three zone:; of moisture. These can be 
established only i11 a general way which for practica! purposes 
is about as follows: 

Tierra calient(' ineludes regious betweeu the level of the 
sea and ?SO lo 1000 meters. 

Tierra te m piada extends frorn 750 or 1000 to 2000 met
ers, more or less. 

Tierra fría cxtenJs from 2000 meters or slightly lower 
to the upper limits of cultivatiou, about 3500 meten;. 

In eaeh zone, if the annual rainfall is 1ess than 30 cm. 
tire e l irnat1 ~ rnay be callcd arid (a condition which perhaps 
do es no! nist any where i 11 Central America). 

H the ra i nfa ll is between 75 cm. ami onc meter, not 
distribu~cd fai_rly evenly throughout the year, the climate may 
he tennecl semi -;rid, a connnon situation. 

If the rainfall is more than 200 cm. and is fairly well 
distriLutcd throughout the ycar. as usually is the case on the 
Caril,bean coast. the clirnate may he ca1led wet. 

SOIL 

In~uffiei,~nt attentio11 is usually given lo knowledge of 
the soil. Every horliculturist should have a soil auger and use 
it hefore selecting land on whieh to plant fruit trees. With this 
instrumcnt it is a simple nH.:ttcr to Jetennine thc texturr of 
the soil clown to a Jepth of one meter or even more. Without 
it OIH:' m ay make the m istake of plauting trees on lanJ which 
loob good at the :surfaee but which has an impervions ]ayer 
of heavy elay or has coarse gravel or some other unfavorable 
condition a short distanc<~ below the surfacc. 

An auger can Le made at very little cost IJy purchasing 
a 3/ 1· or 1 ineh ],it anJ attaching it to a o11e meter length of 
half-inch pipe with a cross piece soldered to the upper end to 
serve as a handl<·. 

Soi1s are elassifi<~d by texture, that is to say, the size of 
the partieles whid1 form them. As many as fifteen or more 
ki nds an~ recognized by tedrniciaus. To detennirw sorne 
of these accuratcly access must be had to a laboratory. But 
if the horticultu rist is ablc to dassify the more important ones 
by rubLing a small sample between his fingers, he knows 
enn11gh to p rotect h imself aga inst ;wrious mistakes. The ones 
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which he should be able to recognize, beginning with that which 
contains the largrst proportion of coarse particles and ending 
with that which contains the la rgest proportion of fine ones, 
are as follows: sandy, sandy loam, clay loam, light clay and 
heavy clay. At times combinations will be encounlercd which 
are somewhat puzzling but important, as, for cxample, sandy 
clay, which 111ay be-· a mixture of heavy clay and coarse sand. 
The clays, in fact, constitute the group which is likely to 
present the most difficult proLlems since there are heavy days 
which nevertheless havr good drainage qualities, and thc~re are 
others which are almqst impossible ~o. drain. 

Soil scientists, after conducting extensive surveys, are able 
to elaborate on the trxtural classification by grouping together 
soils of common origin in what are called types. A prelim !nary 
classification of this sort has been made in parts of Guatemala. 

PROPAGATlON 

As far as concerns fruit-Learing planls propagation is 
basically of two kinds, by seeds and by vegetalive parts of thc 

. plants themselves. Thcse latter may IJe ::;uckers which arise from 
an underground stet~l, as in the banana, or they may be sections 
of good-sizrd roots which are planted as cnttings, or they may 
Le cuttings made from brauches of the plant, or thcy rnay Le 
air layers made on branches, or (ami thi::; is the most impor
tant form horticulturally) they may be grafts. There are other 
forms of vcgetative propagation hut tlwse are the ones most 
commonly used. 

Grafting is an ancienl arl in the Asiatic lropics. Alrnost 
unr1uestionably the prcsence of so many excellent mango va
rieties in India is due to the use, tbrough many el'nturies, of 
what is perhaps the simplest form - inarching, or grafting 
by approach. 

The chronicles of early voyagers to thc Arnerieas indicate 
that the inhahitants of thr New World did not know the art 
of grafting, or if they did it was not widely practiced hefore 
the Discovery. 

In nature plants grown from seed teud to show a consid
era?Ie amount of variation. Grnerally speaking this is great
er In plants which ha ve been "improved" ( develoned by man 
hetter to satisfy his desires) than it is in wild plants. When 
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fruit trees are propagated only by seed, as has been the case 
until very recrnt times with the avocado in tropical America, 
improvement can be and has been realized gradually - it is 
necessary lo raise the general levd of the whole species. But 
when vcgclative propagation is employed the characteristics of 
a superior individual can be perpetuated. 

I mprov<m enl of t.hc pineapple, a native American fruit, 
'Mis <~ehievcd !,y the inhabitants of pre-Columbian South Amer
ica beca use i ndi vid uals which showed superior characteristics 
could IJc pmpagated by ::;nckers. 

The use of grafting not only provides a simple means for 
preservi ng the va lual,Je characterislic::; of a superior individ
ual; it oHers other advantages in many cases. Grafted 
trees usually come into Learing earlier than trres of the same 
species grown from sced. Grafting commonly tends to produce 
a smaller trcc thus making it easirr to harvest the fruit. In 
some cases, as for example the citrus fruits, resistance to cer
t.ain diseases is obtained by grafting onto rootstocks which are 
nol o( the S<lllle specics or va ricty; and again, by using root
stocb of a di f l:crent spccies or variety it m ay be possible to 
grow trecs on ,;oils which are inimical to them when on their 
own roots. 

Whilt~ m a ny k i nds of grafting are described in horticultur
a! li lera tu re, the fo rms c:ommonl y e m ployed in Central Amer
ica are lmsically two: (1) budding or bud-grafting, u::;ing a 
small picce oJ bark with a ::;ingle bud; (2) grafting proper, 
using eions which are small ~ections of branchrs each carrying 
one or more huds. 

Some of the tropica l fruits are quite difficult to graft, 
fo11 example thc mcmhers of the family Myrtacrae. Others lend 
themselves JliOrc readily to this practice, the citru::; fruits and 
the avocado. Budding or bud-grafting is more widcly used for 
nursery work tlwn any olher form of grafting. 

To be SIJccessful in grafting the horticulturist must take 
into account numerous factors. He must know how to choose 
the right material, either as lmds or cions. There are differ
ence::; in the kinds of material produced not only by different 
species !JUt even more important practically, by different va
rirties of a given species, for example the avocado. He must 
see that the plants which are to serve as rootstocks are in 
proper condition, which mean::; that they should be of the right 
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size and in tl~e tropics ü w;ually meaw; thal they should he 
in vigorous growth. He must know the most favorable season 
of the year for grafting ead1 kind of plant, and he must have 
a skillful experien<~ecl hand ami a sharp knife. 

CULTURE 

Not man y e u ltu ra l deta i l:s can lw touched u pun in a Lreal
ise so brief as this une. The good horticulturisl should not 
require mucb informatio11 on thi :; :;uhjecl: bi:; Lree:; tell hirn 
what they need and he umler:;la nds Lhei r la nguage. So me years 
ago a horticulturist was. being shown Ú¡rough a banana farm 
in Costa Rica. The ownn asked: "Is this good soi l for bana
nas?" The reply was: "Don't ask me, ask the bananas. Here 
they are!" 

Nevertheless, it m a y be helpfu l lo the prospPdive fruit 
grower to include a few notes on certa i 11 poi nts su eh as suit
able distance hetween plants, pruning, fertilizers, and irriga
tion. And everyone wanls lo know how carly he many expect 
the first crop from a fruit tree. 

The optimurn spacing dislance is that which wiJl produce 
the maximum amount of Jruit per hedare or othcr unil of 
land without sacrificing size or quality. For <:~ny given speeies 
optimum spacing varíes lo a cerlain exte11t witl1 dimale ami 
soil as wdl as with the variety. For <~xample, ]ulie is a dwarf 
maugo aud needs only six or seveu mel<~rs between Lrees, while 
the majority o:f other varieties nccd twin ~ as much :-;pace. 

The efficient and econom i cal u s <·~ o.f fertil izers, organic 
and chemical, is a very important subject. In mosl tropic<~l 
soils the main thing is to keep the organic matter content at 
the optimum level, which usually means more organic matter 
than the soil contains if it ha.s ~H~en in e u ltivation for a few 
yrars. There is no Lette r fertiliwr for general orchard pur
poses than stable manure, but oftentimes this is not available 
in sufficient quantities and the horticulturist has to do some
~ing aLout it. He may add organie matter by growing kgum
Inous plants and incorporating them with the soil, or he may 
Use commercial fertilizers, or he may combiue the two systems. 

In Central Amerie<:~ eornrnercial fntilizers frequently are 
costly, due in part to expen:-;ive transportation. When he buys 
thern the horticulturist should remember that he has to pay 
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for a ll the elements which they contain. He should, therefore, 
know i f he needs all thesc elements. For example, if his trees 
d~ not 1wed phosphorw; and potash, if they need nothing but 
mlrogen, he :-; hould not lmy a fertilizer containing all three. 
A11d lw shnuld 11ot think that a laboratory analysis of his soil 
will uecessarily LeU him ex<:~ctly wbat he should use to fulfill 
the nutritiowd rcquirenlf'nts of his trees. Carefully eonducted 
ft·rtiliwr PXperimenb should be the guide. 

Pruning is a suhject which must be approached with fear 
a11J cautio11. Like grafting, it is still as much of an art as a 
science, e,.;pecially in the tropics where it has received rela
Lively liul c study. In the minds of many tropical horticultur
i::;ts the convidion still exists tbat it is good for a tree to give 
it a scvere pruning now and then, to cut oH branches here 
and there, to ::;horlen new growths, to reduce temporarily the 
size <if the LIT~ with thc idea that this will ultimately result 
in a largn, lllt>re vigorous ::;pecimen and betler fruil. 

Pru11i 11g must takc into account two objectives, those of 
the trce, ami tho:-;e of the grower. Both have thcir place. 

So me of the legi ti mate purposes of pruning follow. ( 1) 
It may be dcsi rable to keep the tree within manageaLle size. 
(2) Pruning may reduce vPgetative growth and produce more 
fruit-bearing wood , as in the case of grapes and the various 
specics of Hu hlls. ( 3) It m ay open a tree lo l.ight ami a ir for 
the betlennent o ( the ero p. ( 4) And, most imporlant of a ll 
in rnosl instanccs, it rnay be used to remove dead, crooked, 
or surplus parts such as watersprouts. 

Many tropical fruit trees, for example, citrus, mangos aud 
avocados, IHJllÍre lillle pruning except for the purpose last 
nam ed. During the first few years it may be necessary to 
prune judiciously in order to form the tree, to develop a suf
ficient number of main branches so that the ultimate result 
will he <:1 wcll balanced crown with abundant fruit-producing 
wood. Once sueh a crown is formed many species need little 
pruning. The horticulturist should remember that kaves are 
the faetories of ¡•arhohyclr<:~tes, and carbohydrates mean flow
ers and fruiL 

PRINCIPAL ENEMIES 

Boub ha ve Leen written about the insect pests of the 
citrus fruits. Th1~re is a good-sized volume about the diseases 
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f the banana. Many iusect pests and disPases are of minor 
?mportance to the average Central American who is growing 
~ruits on a small or even a fairly large scale. But there are 
ccrtain euemies which practically evcry grower must face and 
fight. For example, gurnmosis or foot rot of citrus trccs; scale 
insects ; and the larva e of severa l fl ies wh il'h i nfest many 
tropical fruits. 

Only the most important aJHJ widcspread cncrnie~; are 
mentioned in this treatise, those which are ] ikcly to he faced 
by the average growcr. Those meLhods of control are suggest
ed which are ea~;ily within rcach, such Lhings as 13ordeaux 
mixture for the fungo[¡¡; chscases, oii 'cnllllsions for the ~;cale 
insects, a nd nicoLine :for the suck i ng i nsecb. 

Many new insecticides and fungicidcs are corning u¡;on 
the market. Sorne of these are tremendously efficient and will 
brcome more readily availahle in time. In the meanwhile the 
Central American horticulturist wiLh a spray pump and the 
more easily oL,tainaLle nwterials can protcct lri~; Lrees and fruit. 
lf he is to be · fully successful in this he must do a thorough 
job. He must mix bis materials ca re:fu lly and do hi s spraying 
conscientiousl y. 

SYSTEMATlC POMOLOGY 

"Systematic pornology", wrote the late Professor U. P. 
Hedrick, who was a master of the suiJj<ct, "is Lhe sLudy of 
the kinds of fruits and their relationshi ps." 

When fruit trres are propagated only by sceds there is 
not much need for Lhi~; hranch of pomological science. Since 
widespread use uf vegeLutivc propagaLion- J.nore particularly 
the art of grafting - is the next great step to lw Laken in 
the development of tropical fruit culture, thc time may rapidly 
~e approachiug when it will be cssential to clevote more atten
hon to "Lhe kinds of fruits and their relationships." 

'll1is need has a lread y been recogn izeJ Lo a cr rL<J in ex te u t. 
The citrus fruits, thc mango, and tll<! avocado a re good ex
amples. When grafted trers of these species are orought to 
Central America from other regions - as is uot infrequently 
the case these days - they come propcrly named; accurate 
and usually complete descriptions of them are available in 
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hooks or catalogue~;; and they ha ve bem classified as to racial 
affinities, or at lea~;t with regard to cold resistance, or season 
of ripening, nr some other important character. In other words, 
Lhey havc· rceeived allention al the hancls of syslemaLic pom
ologisls. 

LiLLJ e ha~; Leen done, however, lo apply Lhis branc:h of 
pornologi ca l scicncc Lo fruit varieties developecl locally. When 
a superior avocado trce, grown from seed, is propagated by 
grafLing in order lo j)erpetuate its desirahl e characteristics, 
a caref ul de.~criplion of tlw fruit should he prepared, [ollow
ing the rneLhod u~;ed in oLher parLs of the world; the variety 
sho11ld IH~ giv(~ll an appropriate name, preierably eonsisting of 
onc word only, and iL should lJe classifietl according to an 
acccpLed system. 

· In counection with this latter point, Prufe~;sor Hedrick 
wrote: "As far as possiLle, systematic pomology is a class
ificaLion of fruits according lo their natural relcitionships. It 
is 110w agrccd thaL tite Lest systems of classificaLion are those 
whieh ~;lww natural affinities as opposed to purely arbitrary 
rneLhod s whidr do not have in view the expression of rdation
shi ps aud thaL scck Lut to na me and place a plan t. One cannot 
avoid arLi[icia lity, howcver, in systems which are natural." 

ln the lH'ginning, purely artificial sytems are often used. 
Years ago, avocados were sometimes classified in groups such 
as the following: round green varieties, pear-shaped green 
varicti es, round purple varieties, pear-shaped purple varieties. 
Such a clas~;iJicaLion is of liLLle value compared with Lhat of 
the prese11t day, which throws avocados into three natural races, 
the WcsL Jndia11, the GuaLemalan, and the Mexican. These 
raee~; di ffcr in rcsisLance to cold, in productiveness, in scason 
of ripcning, and in size aud quality of fruit. 

The sarne applies Lo mangos. To say that a certain varicty 
is a long yel low mango does not mt·an much, but when the 
statemenL is made LhaL a variety belongs to the Philippine race 
it means a good deal. 

Once nwn· Lo q11ote Professor Hedrick: "The first task 
of a ma11 conLemplaLing fruit-growing is to make a systematic 
study of f ru i Ls and varieLies ... The progress of his profession 
depends very largely on the introduction of better varirties, 
which, in Lurn, is dependent on intimate knowledge of existing 
varieties." 
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The preparatiou of a complete and accurate pomological 
descriptiou requircs the use of certain technical terms, some 
of which may only he applicable to one species. No greal 
amount of study is required for one to hecome proficicnt in 
maki ng these descriptions. With regard to the more impor
tant frui ts which are propagated vegetatively, excellent oncs 
are availab.le in the literatnre, which can be used as models. 
Slight changes only are requirPd to takc into account impor
tant characteristics of othen; which ha ve not yet recci ved the 
attention of systematic pomologists. In all cases th<· sarne se
quence is followed - size, form, color, .and the like - though 
slight variations are adniissible. " ' 

The development of satisfactory natural system:; of clas
sification, howrver, is a process wlrich may n~<fUÍre, in the 
case of thosc fruits which ha ve received scanty horticu ltural 
attention, long and painstaking investigation. Muclr rernains 
to be done hefore the science of pomology can Le placed upon 
a satisfactory ba_l-iis, not only in Central America, hut in the 
tropics generally; lt is an interesting and profitahle field in 
which to work. 

FAMILY PALMAE (PALMACEAE) 

While there are some 1400 species of palrns, which for 
convenience may Le divided into two groups, fan-leaved and 
feather-leaved, only a fcw of them produce fruits of econornic 
importance. One of these, the coconut, is well known to almost 
every resident of Central America. Many native palms, such 
as the coyol (Acrocomia) produce edible fruits which are 
seen in local markets, Lut since they exist almost solely as 
wild plants they need not enter into a discuiision of c:ultivated 
fruits. 

The coconut (Cocos nucifera), probahly na ti ve to the 
Asiatic tropics but now widely distributed and cultivated, will 
?0

t Le discussed here as it is searcely to be considered a fruit 
111 

the popular sense of that term. Its zone in Central America 
extends from the seacoast up to elt'vations of about 1400 
rneters. Commercial cultivation of coconuts scems to be de
~~ining in this part of the world, due to the ravagrs of severa] 

Iseases and insect pests which are difficult to control. 
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The date palm _(Piwenix dactylifera) is, like the coconut, 
a pl:~nt of Sl~ch ancrent ct~l~iva~ion that its t'Xact origin is un
certam, llllt lll all proLalnhly rt come:; from northwest India 
or sorne ad j<ll:ent region. Around the Per:;ian Gulf and in Mcs
opolamia, Arabia, and tire northern part of Ah·ica its fruit 
is not only u stapl<: artielc of Jiet but also is t>xported in 
great qua ntilies. 

Undoubtedly date palnrs were brought tu the New World 
Juring colonial times, for the Conquistadores wcre familiar 
witb tiJi:; fruil in so11them Spain, where it is suceess(u] on 
a limitcd scale, and csleemcd it highly. Mature palms arl' lo 
he seen today througlrout Central America, frorn Lhe st~acoasl 
to elcvalions of 2000 rneters or more. They resisl lower Lern
f:JCrature:; tiran tlro~e which occur in any of tire cuJtivat.ed areas 
of t!ti:; part of LIH~ world, lnrt comrnercial produdion oJ ¡.>roperly 
ripe111~d date~ has rwvt~r lwen achieved between Mexico on 
Lhe norllr, and soulhem Peru. Strictly speaking, tire date pa lnr 
is not a tropical plant; it is std1tropical. For proper ripening 
of tiH' Jruit l<~ nrperalurTs of al leasl 40u C. plus extrerncly low 
relative humiditics are retruired and, strangely cnough, these 
conditions are found in the subtropics hut not in the tropics. 

In Lhe vic:inity of Soatá, Department of Boyacá, Rt>puLlic 
oJ Colombia, dates are grown on a small scale and sent to Lhe 
marht of Bogol;Í; hut they are good only after they have 
bcen l1oi il'd in synrp. Soatá líes al an altitude of aiJout 1800 
rnctt~rs and tlw l·lirnalc is not hot enough for dates to ripen on 
thc tree. 

The datr palm is Jioecious, hence iL is nece~;sury to have 
both male and female f:Jalms in the plantation. Sincc time im
memorial it ha~ lwen the practice in date-growing rcgion:; o( 
tire Old World to insure ~t~od productivity by tying small Lwigs 
of nrale flow er.~ in tire clu:;ters of female [Jowers. 

Propagation is by mcans of suckns whieh are produced 
hy tlw palrns durirrg their early years; the fine varieties, of 
whiclr severa! lrundred are k11own (Halawi, Klwdhrawi, Fardh 
and Oeglet Nnr, are probably tire most important), do not 
come true whcn propagaled Ly seed. 

Two dislinct kinds are grown: the dry or bread dates, 
and the softer kinds which are practically the only ones which 
enter into world commerce. Palms are slow to come into pro
duction; they usually take seven or eight years but they often 
live for a cenln ry or more. 


